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The term ‘Spring Cleaning’ is familiar to most 
people.  The weather starts to warm up and after a few 
months of being stuck inside with our windows closed 
and heaters on, it’s time to open things up, clean out the 
dust that has settled, and let the fresh air and sunshine 
in.  To gardeners, ‘Spring Mulching’ is also a familiar 
term.  It’s one of the first things we can do as the weather 

starts to warm, but it’s still too early to set out seedlings, 
plant new perennials, or install new shrubs and trees.  
Use this time, before the growing season really starts to 
ramp up, to give your existing plantings a healthy head 
start to surviving the summer heat by properly mulching 
flower beds, shrubs and trees.

Mulch benefits your plantings in several ways.  First, 
mulch will help control annual weeds by blocking the 
sunlight needed for their seeds to germinate.  I can’t 
guarantee you a season completely free of weeding.  
Perennial weeds with established root systems will still 
creep through the mulch and I’ve even seen a couple of 
very determined weeds surviving underneath weed cloth 
and wood chips.  But, pulling weeds out of mulched 
beds is often easier and you will have far fewer weeds 
with a good layer of mulch.  Second, mulch helps retain 
soil moisture and temperature levels, leading to healthy 
root systems and reduced irrigation requirements.   In 
annual, perennial, and vegetable gardens mulching 
stops dirt from splashing onto the leaves when watering, 
reducing the chance of disease.  A good mulch barrier 
helps keep the occasionally wayward operator of the 

lawn mower or trimmer from damaging the trunks of 
trees and shrubs.  Finally, to tie mulching back to your 
spring cleaning chores, a properly mulched landscape 
has that neat and tidy appearance that many gardeners 
and home owners appreciate.

When it comes to deciding what types of mulch to 
use, first decide between two main categories: organic 
or inorganic.  ‘Organic’ is a big buzz word these days, 
but in this case organic just refers to material that was 
once living versus non-living or inorganic material.  
Popular organic mulch materials include pine straw, 
pine, cedar or hardwood mulch in nugget or mini-
chip sizes, mushroom compost, cocoa shells, and cured 
compost.  Whether you’re buying or making your 
own mulch, make sure it is as weed free as possible, 
don’t use diseased materials, and if you use your own 
compost make sure it has decomposed enough so you 
can’t see any whole banana peels, egg shells, or clumps 
of leaves and grass clippings.  Inorganic mulch includes 
gravel, weed cloth, lava rock and even plastic in certain 
situations.  Inorganic material is often more expensive 
but lasts longer then organic material.  Organic mulches 
have the added benefit of adding nutrients to your soil 
as they decompose.  Cost, appearance, nutrient value 

and the likelihood of being washed away are all things 
to consider when choosing a mulch, but in the end the 
decision is as personal as choosing what annuals to plant 
this year.  

Keep in mind a few key points when applying your 
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Make Mulching a Part of Your Spring Routine
Rebecca Rodriguez

A landscaped bed maintains its neat appearance through the 
winter thanks to proper mulching.  Addition mulch should 

be added in spring to reach 3-4 inch depth.

A combination of white rocks and large pine nuggets add a 
formal appearance to a brick walled patio.

_ Prune your hybrid tea roses in mid March.

_ Plant cool season vegetables at the end of February beginning of  
 March.  That is things like broccoli, spinach, cabbage and lettuce.

_ Plant warm season vegetables and annuals after danger of frost has  
 passed, usually mid April.

_ Prune ornamental grasses before spring growth begins.

_ Plant summer blooming bulbs in March or April depending on  
 varieties.

_ Prune back your azaleas after they bloom.



mulch.  Two to four inches of mulch is adequate, any more and you’ll 
risk preventing water and air penetration to the soil.  Stay closer to the 2 
inches for inorganic mulches and the 4 inches for organic mulches.  You can 
reapply additional organic mulch over decomposing mulches to maintain 
the 4 inch depth.  Do not pile mulch right up against plant stems and tree 
trunks.  Spring bulbs will pop up through mulch and be fine, but perennials, 
shrubs, and trees need an inch or two of air to prevent diseases and rot.  Also, 
mulch trees out to the drip line to cover the main root zone to get maximum 
benefits.  If you still have questions about mulching, a quick internet search 
for North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service & Mulch will bring you a 
great amount of additional information.

Personally, I would much rather be outside mulching my landscaping 
then inside cleaning my house and since this is my first spring in my new 
home I have a lot of mulching to do!  I really like what I call the ‘semi-formal 
Sandhills’ look - pine straw around my trees and compost or small wood chips 
amongst my flowers and shrubs with a pine straw border, especially since I 
have plenty of free pine straw available that just needs repositioning.  Now 
my vegetable garden involves layering newspaper, cardboard, and pine straw 
between the rows but that would be a whole other article.  Happy mulching!

Make Mulching a Part of Your Spring Routine
continued from page 1

Horticultural Society Events – A Look Back Dolores Muller

The programs offered by the Sandhills Horticultural Society during 
the last three months of the year were informative and fun.  In October, 
Director of Education for the NC Museum of Art Sandy Rusak created a 
presentation especially for us showing  flowers and still life's as seen through 
the eye of masters like Renoir, Cezanne and Matisse.  Miss. Rusak's 
presentation "An Anthology of Flowers" was based on the exhibition  Still 
Life Masterpieces: A Visual Feast from the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
that was on exhibit at the museum at the time.  Gardeners and art lovers 
alike enjoyed this program which was co-sponsored by the Horticultural 
Society, Arts Council, Council of Garden Clubs, Weymouth and  NC 
Museum of Art.

Also in October, Linda Hamwi gave a Winter Evergreen Container 
Garden workshop.  Everyone made a container garden with colorful, winter 

hardy plants to take home. 
In November participants in 

Aldena Frye's workshop got ideas 
for Thanksgiving decorations as 
well as for the Christmas season 
and each received a paper white 
bulb with growing instructions to 
flower in time for the holidays.

Maggie Smith returned in 
December to give one of her terrific 
hands-on workshops. Everyone 
created two holiday center pieces, 
one traditional and one modern.  
All materials for these two 
arrangements were included in the 
workshop fee.

Looking Ahead – Programs & Workshops
To register for workshops & classes – Pre-payment is required.

Send payment and name of class to Sandhills Horticultural Society, 3395 
Airport Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374.  Attn: Tricia Mabe.  You must cancel 
within 48 hours of the event to receive a refund or credit toward another 
workshop.  

   

March 7 (Thursday) 10AM – Noon.  Orchids and More
Ball Visitors Center
Jeff Baldwin of Pittsboro will present an instructional program on 
everything you wanted to know about how to successfully grow orchids 
in your home.  Orchids will be for sale after the program.  The event is co-
sponsored by the Sandhills Horticultural Society and Sandhills Council of 
Garden Clubs.
FREE – Space is limited, reservations required. Call 910-695-3882.

March 16 (Saturday) 10AM – 11:30.  Hypertufa Demonstration 
(Cement Plant Containers)  Steed Hall / Stephens Laboratory
Hilarie Blevins will give a demonstration on making cement plant 
containers.  Instructions will be handed out.
Space is limited.  Horticultural Society members FREE.  Non-members $5.00.

March 16 to May 22.  Art in the Garden
Sandhills Horticultural Gardens of Sandhills Community College
Art and garden docent tours – part of Palustris Festival on Friday, March 
22.  Self guided tours at other times.  The art will be for sale with a portion 
going to benefit the gardens.

April 13 (Saturday) 8AM – Noon.  Sandhills Horticultural Society 
Spring Plant Sale
Perennials and woody plants will be for sale at the horticultural building 
area (Steed Hall).  For information or to pre-order, call 910-246-4959 or 
910-695-3882.
Horticultural Society Members receive 10% off orders of $50 or more.

April 26-27 (Friday & Saturday) Annual Bedding Plant Sale for the 
Benefit of Student’s Educational Field Trip.
Friday - 1PM to 5PM; Saturday - 10AM to 2PM at Steed Hall.
Annuals, herbs, tomato and pepper plants available.  Pre-orders are 
recommended to get the best selection.  Order forms are available at the 
Ball Visitors Center.  You may also order by phone – call 910-695-3882 or 
910-246-4959.

May 18 (Saturday)  Bus Trip to Witherspoon Rose Nursery – Tour and 
Lunch
The Sandhills Horticultural Society is planning a bus trip to this famous 
Carolina Rose Nursery.  Plans are for bus transportation to Witherspoon, a 
guided tour of nursery, rose growing tips and lunch stop on the way home.  
Arrangements and costs are being finalized.  Mark the date on your calendar.

June 1 (Saturday) 10AM.  The Use and Care of Perennials in the Landscape.
Ball Visitors Center
Sandhills Community College Landscape Gardening Program instructors 
Jim and Johanna Westmen will present a program on growing perennials.
Space is limited.  Horticultural Society members $5.00.  Non-members 
$10.00

June 15 (Saturday) 1PM – 4PM  Military Appreciation Day

A fun day of activities for military personnel and their families is being 
planned.  Join us for demonstrations, exhibits, music, games and 
refreshments.
FREE – Details of activities are being finalized.

December workshop with Maggie Smith

Preparing for Spring Vegetable Planting Johanna Westmen

Some of my favorite vegetables  come from the spring planting here in the 
Sandhills region.  Lettuces, radishes, carrots and peas come to mind when I 
think of spring vegetables.  There are many more vegetables that can survive 
in your spring garden with just a little bit of planning and preparation.

If you planted your vegetable garden last fall with some type of cover 
crop, you would have needed to till this crop under about the first week in 
January.  This will give your garden time to break down some of the plant 
material before you actually begin planting.  If you did not plant a cover 
crop, you can go ahead and till or turn over your garden at this point.  If you 
have done a soil test on your garden, you know  the pH of your soil and you 
can use this opportunity to put some lime out, if needed.  Most of the native 
soil in our region has a relatively low pH so even without a soil test, you can 

rest assured that some application of lime will be needed to raise your soil’s 
pH, if none has been made to date.    Even though it can take as much as 
three to six months for the lime to react, this application of lime can perhaps 
adjust your pH for any future plantings you may have in this garden.    If you 
are tilling your garden to prepare for planting, it is also the time to add any 
amendments such as compost so that it can be mixed in with your garden 
soil.  Depending upon the type of soil that you have, organic matter can be 
added to help increase nutrient retention and water retention.  

Once you have tilled, limed and added any amendments you are ready 
to begin thinking about the design of your garden.  The design is going to 
be determined by the type of vegetables you are planning for the spring.  
If you plan to grow garden peas, you may need some type of structure for 
them to twine and grow upon.  There are varieties that can be grown as 
bush type, so be sure to look for them when you are ordering if your garden 
is not big enough to support some type of structure.    Planting seed crops 
such as carrots and radishes will require you to prepare a seed bed which is 
relatively smooth and debris free so that these small seeds will germinate 
without difficulty.  Other crops such as lettuces and broccoli, which can be 
purchased as small plants, will not be as particular as those of seeded crops.  

There are many wonderful spring vegetable crops that we can grow 
here in the Sandhills.  Ones that I have grown in the past and have been 
successful with are potatoes, peas, carrots, radishes, lettuce, onions, kale, 
spinach, cabbage, and kohlrabi.  Others (that I have not been too successful 
at) are beets, cauliflower and rutabaga.  That doesn’t mean that you are not 
able to grow them here, it means that I need advice from those of you that 
have been successful with them!  So, please, send me your secrets and I will 
be glad to share mine with you as well. Happy gardening!

Spring Pruning – Crapemyrtle and Ornamental Grasses
Dee Johnson

Why do you prune a Crapemyrtle?
• Control Size
• Increase light and air penetration/reduce insects and diseases
• Control form/shape
• Increase bloom size
• Stimulate a second bloom in a season
There is some controversy on pruning a crapemyrtle “Crape Murder” 

as some would call it is a drastic yearly pruning of crapemyrtles to conform 
to the particular look/form or size that many observe from watching what 
their neighbors do and feel that this is the way it is supposed to be done. Not 
necessarily.

• First identify why to prune – your reasons.
• Size can be controlled by buying the right size to begin with. 
 (dwarf, semi-dwarf , standard,or large)
• Reduce pest by choosing resistant varieties
• A special form such as multi-trunk or standard is a particular reason 

 to prune for the desired results
You may not need to prune at all. If you do decide to prune when do 

you start?
Prune crapemyrtles in the late winter, early spring.  In the Gardens we 

try to start pruning the second week of February and complete  pruning by 
the second week of March.  The number of crapemyrtles you have to prune 
will help determine when to start.
Ornamental Grass Pruning 

Remember all ornamental grasses do not need pruning, but if yours 
does, prune in the beginning of March.

Those ornamental grasses that go dormant (turn brown in the winter) 
should be pruned to remove last year’s growth.  Pennesetum, Miscanthus, 
Panicum, etc. are examples of these.  They can be basal pruned from 3-6” 
off the ground.

The cool season grasses that prefer a cool growing season usually do 
not go completely dormant/turn brown.  These should be pruned if needed 
before new growth and maybe much less than the others.  Carex, Sweet Flag, 
Fescues and even Mulenbergia will usually require a lot less pruning, if at all.  
Know your grass before pruning.  Some would say plants do not read books 
but it is a good place to start.  All grasses are not created equal; what works 
for one may not work for another.



mulch.  Two to four inches of mulch is adequate, any more and you’ll 
risk preventing water and air penetration to the soil.  Stay closer to the 2 
inches for inorganic mulches and the 4 inches for organic mulches.  You can 
reapply additional organic mulch over decomposing mulches to maintain 
the 4 inch depth.  Do not pile mulch right up against plant stems and tree 
trunks.  Spring bulbs will pop up through mulch and be fine, but perennials, 
shrubs, and trees need an inch or two of air to prevent diseases and rot.  Also, 
mulch trees out to the drip line to cover the main root zone to get maximum 
benefits.  If you still have questions about mulching, a quick internet search 
for North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service & Mulch will bring you a 
great amount of additional information.

Personally, I would much rather be outside mulching my landscaping 
then inside cleaning my house and since this is my first spring in my new 
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Sandhills’ look - pine straw around my trees and compost or small wood chips 
amongst my flowers and shrubs with a pine straw border, especially since I 
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my vegetable garden involves layering newspaper, cardboard, and pine straw 
between the rows but that would be a whole other article.  Happy mulching!
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The term ‘Spring Cleaning’ is familiar to most 
people.  The weather starts to warm up and after a few 
months of being stuck inside with our windows closed 
and heaters on, it’s time to open things up, clean out the 
dust that has settled, and let the fresh air and sunshine 
in.  To gardeners, ‘Spring Mulching’ is also a familiar 
term.  It’s one of the first things we can do as the weather 

starts to warm, but it’s still too early to set out seedlings, 
plant new perennials, or install new shrubs and trees.  
Use this time, before the growing season really starts to 
ramp up, to give your existing plantings a healthy head 
start to surviving the summer heat by properly mulching 
flower beds, shrubs and trees.

Mulch benefits your plantings in several ways.  First, 
mulch will help control annual weeds by blocking the 
sunlight needed for their seeds to germinate.  I can’t 
guarantee you a season completely free of weeding.  
Perennial weeds with established root systems will still 
creep through the mulch and I’ve even seen a couple of 
very determined weeds surviving underneath weed cloth 
and wood chips.  But, pulling weeds out of mulched 
beds is often easier and you will have far fewer weeds 
with a good layer of mulch.  Second, mulch helps retain 
soil moisture and temperature levels, leading to healthy 
root systems and reduced irrigation requirements.   In 
annual, perennial, and vegetable gardens mulching 
stops dirt from splashing onto the leaves when watering, 
reducing the chance of disease.  A good mulch barrier 
helps keep the occasionally wayward operator of the 

lawn mower or trimmer from damaging the trunks of 
trees and shrubs.  Finally, to tie mulching back to your 
spring cleaning chores, a properly mulched landscape 
has that neat and tidy appearance that many gardeners 
and home owners appreciate.

When it comes to deciding what types of mulch to 
use, first decide between two main categories: organic 
or inorganic.  ‘Organic’ is a big buzz word these days, 
but in this case organic just refers to material that was 
once living versus non-living or inorganic material.  
Popular organic mulch materials include pine straw, 
pine, cedar or hardwood mulch in nugget or mini-
chip sizes, mushroom compost, cocoa shells, and cured 
compost.  Whether you’re buying or making your 
own mulch, make sure it is as weed free as possible, 
don’t use diseased materials, and if you use your own 
compost make sure it has decomposed enough so you 
can’t see any whole banana peels, egg shells, or clumps 
of leaves and grass clippings.  Inorganic mulch includes 
gravel, weed cloth, lava rock and even plastic in certain 
situations.  Inorganic material is often more expensive 
but lasts longer then organic material.  Organic mulches 
have the added benefit of adding nutrients to your soil 
as they decompose.  Cost, appearance, nutrient value 

and the likelihood of being washed away are all things 
to consider when choosing a mulch, but in the end the 
decision is as personal as choosing what annuals to plant 
this year.  
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Make Mulching a Part of Your Spring Routine
Rebecca Rodriguez

A landscaped bed maintains its neat appearance through the 
winter thanks to proper mulching.  Addition mulch should 

be added in spring to reach 3-4 inch depth.

A combination of white rocks and large pine nuggets add a 
formal appearance to a brick walled patio.

_ Prune your hybrid tea roses in mid March.

_ Plant cool season vegetables at the end of February beginning of  
 March.  That is things like broccoli, spinach, cabbage and lettuce.

_ Plant warm season vegetables and annuals after danger of frost has  
 passed, usually mid April.

_ Prune ornamental grasses before spring growth begins.

_ Plant summer blooming bulbs in March or April depending on  
 varieties.

_ Prune back your azaleas after they bloom.


